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(UNCLASSIFIED) FURTHER ARRESTS IN· CONN§:CrtON WITH ,EXP,LOS,IVES 
SEIZURE. A total of 21 people are said·now·to be under arrest··· 

· in cennection with the alleged seizure of explosives on· October 12 · 
(see Weeka No. 41) and despatch No. 396t October 15 8 1954). Another 1 

20 persons are reportedly being sought ror complicity in the 
terroristic campaign. for which the explosives were supposedly 
intended. The official version of the plot has been expanded to 
include a "suicide" group whose purpose was'to have been the 

··assassination of Batista with hand grenades~ even at the cost of 
the lives of the assassins. 

(LIMITED OFFICIAL USE) Comment. Admitting that plotting of 
the kind described might well be going on, the Embassy views the 
official version of this case with reserve and a certain degree 
of skepticism. In any event the publicity given this outstanding 
political eccurence of the week has not served to quiet fears of 
trouble bejore the electionso 
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(LJJVIITED. OFFICIAL USE) CLOSE OF ELECTIONEERING CA.Iv1PAIGN AND C'J 

APP.f?.EHENSIONS OF TROUBLE. The Electoral Code provides that all '· ~ .t; 
electioneering shall cease a week prior to the elections, that is, ~ 
on October 25.- Batista and Grau are active in their final week 
ef campaigning, with the former's meetings and speeches continuing 
to receive greater press publicity than that accorded Grau who is ·(-
said t.~ ing very little on his campaign 1 feeling that he .; 
cann<:J.i.t;B With the gcvernment propaganda machine. Reports 0 
reaching e Embaasy indicate that in many quarters there is 4ppreheQior 
that there will be trouble prior to the date of the elections. ~· 
No~ 9sf4ri&lpiits are specific but are indicative of a fteeling (:)' 
ot~ iness tha~ is in no.way allayed by the reports of seizures ~ 
of explosives and terroristic plots., (see above). ·-.... . . 
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{UNCLASSIFIED) ERNESTO .DE LA FE TAKEN OFF ffl! Am. The . . . 
r-tl_lr~ce-weekly radio program ·of ·Ernesto ·DE ·LA.· FE; ·former cabineif·-l 
I ~2n2ster 1 was ordered off the air by the government ostensibly 

for non-compliance with regulations. This effectively stifled 
his anti-Communist and anti-election campaign since the preas . 
had previously been giving him only minimum coverage. While 
de la Fe professed to be unable to discover who in the government 
was responsible for the move against him, he ascribed it to those 
who did not want revealed to the people of Cuba "the difficult 
situation in which the regime has been plaqed by the penetration 
of political hacks and thieves and by Communist infiltration that 
reaches even the Council of Ministers" •. . 

(OFFICIAL USE ONLY) Comment. It is possible that the silencing 
of de la Fe was part ef a l'eported policy of "going •asy" on 
Communists until after the elections (see Weeka No. 38). It is 
equally possible that with November 1 drawing closer it was 
considered advisable that de la Fe be restrained £rom continuing 
his anti-election campaign and his public exhortation ef Batista 
to break free from his self-seeking advisers, revert to the 
"principles ef the March 10 revolution", and cancel elections · 
that de la Fe sees as bringing only discredit on that revolution. 

(UNCLASSIFIED) PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITY CLOSED. Public 
schools were closed on Octeber-18 anCI will-net reopen until 
November 8. The school premises were turned over to the Superior 
Electoral Tribunal for the installation of polling places for 
the November 1 elections. The ~easure did not affect private 
schools. The University of Havana suspended activities for the 
same period, presumably as insurance against student activities 
directed against the government or the elections. 

(UNCLASSIFIED)· ARGENTINE Al\IBASSIDOR PRESENTS CREDENTIALS. 
On October 15 1 1954, Vietor'.FERNANDEZ-Baail presented·te.l>resident 
Andr4s DOMINGu y Morales del Castillo his credentials as AmbassadQr 
Extraord~nary an~ Plenipotentiary of Argent~na. , 

( OFRICIAL USE ONLY) .QTC AND GUATEMALA;, Rafael OTERO the 
representative in Guatemala-of-the-Guban-Genfederation o£ *orkers 

(CTC) 1 has returned ~o Cuba largely because of the expense of 
keeping him in Guatemala. ~ile seeing the picture as not very 
encouraging from the trade union point of view, he seems to feel 
that there is a real chance to accomplish something with the unions 
if outside help and money can be brought in. CASTILLO Amaa he 
views as incapable of elaberating a program that even a single 
sector ef the population (churchi business, labor) etc.) can adhere 
to; and he represents the over-a 1 situation as chaotic. If the 
Catholics. win ce~mtrol of the labor nrovemerit, he believes they will 
be willing teo take it into ORIT apd ICFTU. It would l;l• hard to · 
exaggerate his pleasure at the cooperation extended h1m by tho 
Embaas¥ in GUatemala and he has formed ~ excellent impression of 
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its officers. 
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(OFFICIAL USE ONLY) TROUBLE WITH UNION AT GUANTANAMO NAVAL · 
After a Cl;lb.an employee ·had ·been detained ·and ·.delivered · t• ~ .1 

e Gu~an auth•r1ties for the theft of $1500 worth of cigarettes, / 
the Un1on of Base Employees at Guantlnamo published an account in 
its Bulletin for September and ever the radio on October 3 of the 
employee'• being tortured in Chinese Communist style for fifteen 
days te wing a confession from him. ' 

The Base authorities thereupon began actiell( to disndss the union 
spokesman at the Base and wrote the union demanding a retraction on 
its October 10. broadcas•• On that date the broadcast merely said · 
that the case was in conf'usion and a statement·would be made later. 
The union wrote te the Ambassador on·October 2, with copies te 
Serafino ROMUALDI 3 the CTCl and ORIT 1 repeating the charges and 
alleging that the Base pol1ce were consistently brutal. At an 
October 14 meeting the union secretary general offered a retraction 
in exchange fer the reinstatement of the union's spoi:eaman.· He ~ 
was told that the proposal would be submitted"to the Base Commander, 
who was away supervising rescue work in Haiti. The Base authorities 
were not disposed to accept the offer and it is believed that the 
Commander will decide against deing se. 

The newspaper Avance has carried three rep~ts on this 
difficulty at Guantlnama, twice at some length and with illustrations. 
Pueblo had an editorial on it, which while believing that the CQban 
mignt be falsely accused, scouted the·terture reports. Boh~ia~ 
tbe widely-circulated weekly magazine, puolished a report. giving ·_ 
the torture allegations as they were·made. None of the more influential 
newspapers h~ve mentioned the matter. 

Comment. The Base union' has for some time been indulging in 
nationa!istic propaganda and making farfetched charges against 
the Base, which,if effectual might well serve te poison relations 
between Cub~ and the United States and which have nothing to do 
with labor relatione at the Ba~e. It is the Embassy's hope-that 
the~present dif;f'iculty ca.n be used to put an end te this kimi of 

· agitatiQnj which besides being dangerous ·to United States interests, 
can 'only stanCi in the way of the attainment of healthy union-Base 
relations. 

(UNCLASSIFIED) EUROPE., Editorials and political columna 
reflected beth optimism-and apprehension over the European situation. 
El Mundo editorially praised the London Pact as not only a triumph 
fer MJ.~des-France but'a great forward step teward European unity, 
and said France now realizes that reconciliation with Germany is 
vital in the face of Seviet expansionism. In,another editorial 
El Mundo call.ed Molot6v' s preposal for a four-pewer cenference em 
German unification ridiculous in·the light of his suggestion that 
the Allies withdraw th,ir troops, a trap the free world has eeen 
before. Diario Nacional and Diario de la Marina felt the vote 

I
Qf confidence given MindesrFrance repreientea a consider~ble 
perso.nal victery fer the premier and reflected better chances of 
L__. 
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Londen Pact passing the National.Assembly. Alerta warnei ~ 
at if France rejects the Pact she will be left WitKout allies . · 1 

er friends while Germany, with er without French approval, will · 
rearm with the aid of the same allies on whom she turned her back. 
Several papers praised the Churchill statement on the pessibility 
ef United States iselatienism1 saying the United States cannot 
wetnurse 200 million Europeans forever and natfrrally can be expected 
tG pull eut her troops when Germany is rearmed. ~xcels~er deplored 
M~ndes-France!. a new vacillating tactics anci observetl -that the L•ndtn \, 
P~ct clearly has irrit~te4 Mos~ow, as seen f:•m the Molotov trip to 
East Berlin. Informaci'n lost!its optimism on the f-Uture of the 
London Pact in the Natic.mal Aasembly1 predicting it might reeeiTe . 
the same .reception as did EDC 1 and foresaw tragedy for_the western 
vrorld as well as pelitical su~cide for France.if this happens. 

Diario Nacional and others·mocked the "free" elections held 
in CG:mmunist-controlled Germany, saying the results were knoWn. 
beforehand since only approved candidates were en the ballet. 
Diario Nacibnal said the fact that Molotov was heavily guarded on 
his visit to an area dominated by the Soviet Union showed that 
his 'opularity in East Germany is nil and that if those Germans ceuld 
have manifested their feelings freely there W<OUld be no Soviet ', 
control. 

(UNCLASSIFIED) RIO CONFERENCE. There was increasing attentiorh 
to the forthcoming Rfo-economic·conference. El Mundo said editorially 
that nobody should expect the conference to solve all Latin American 
economic problems ~vernight~ but that the meeting snould make for 
greater economic cooperation and political cehesion.· El Munio . 
hoped that a better balance of trade among the"Americas, with.less 

. dependence en the United St~~.~~.J .1"!C?t,tlg .4.~ye~op. _ Diario Nacional 
said it ia essential that the-American nations develop internil 
economic stability if they are to save themselves from the 
machinati•ns of demagogues of the right and left and convert them
selves into useful allies. Avance reminded its readers that the 
United States has spent twe and one-half billion dollars in Vietnam; 
Laoa and Cambodia since 1950 and has failed to stop communism the~e, 
implying that the United States could de better by Latin America. 

·Army, Nayz 11 Air. 

For the Charg' d'Affaires ad interim: 
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F. c. Ferne.~,{ Jr. · 
First Secretary Qf Embassy • . , 
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Participanta: HMRandall1 JPHoover, FCFornes, Jr.,,JdeZengotita1 
. WBCalclwell., CAndersen1RGCushing 1Krisel(NA). ., I 
l Cepies to Amembaasi:es Ciuaad. Trujilli~ Port-au-Prince: Guatemala~ 
J.VIAt4l For USARCARIB ami USARFANT. 
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NA{4 For Guantanamo 
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